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ABSTRACT  
Longshore size sorting on boulder beaches has not previously been reported. In a boulder beach 
comprising beachrock slabs, we report systematic longshore clast size grading. The boulder beach at 
Mission Rocks, South Africa is deposited on an elevated (þ3 m MSL) shore platform and comprises 
imbricated clasts up to 5 m in the a-axis dimension (9 tonnes). The clasts are derived from adjacent 
intertidal beachrock and eolianite outcrops and are emplaced during high-magnitude wave events. 
Four distinct downdrift-fining cells are present. Each is 40–50 m long. 
The sorting is attributed to post-emplacement clast redistribution in which the smallest clasts are 
transported most frequently (by lower-magnitude storms) and therefore travel farthest downdrift. 
The updrift cell boundary is marked by boulders (5 m in length) that exceed the transport threshold 
for all but the most energetic of storms while the downdrift limit contains clasts 0.3 m in length. This 
mechanism of longshore size sorting does not rely on variations in longshore wave power as does 
cell development on sand and gravel beaches. The alongshore sorting via multiple high- (and 
variable-) magnitude events over a period of time, distinguishes these coarse clast deposits from 
those of single extreme events (whether storms or tsunamis). 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The longshore sorting of beach sediment by waves has received much attention. On sand and gravel 
beaches longshore sorting is manifest in variability of size (Komar 1977; Stapor and May 1983) and 
shape (Bluck 1967; Carr 1969; Carr 1971; Illenberger 1991) and may also be reflected in heavy-
mineral distributions (Frihy and Komar 1991; Li and Komar 1992; Frihy and Lotfy 1997). The concept 
of littoral power gradient (Stapor 1971; May and Tanner 1973) identified zones of source, transport, 
and deposition based on alongshore variability of wave energy on sand and gravel beaches. In 
response to such variability, beaches tend to move toward equilibrium through changes in the 
shoreline position and/or alongshore sorting of sediment. The resulting beach equilibrium forms 
have been identified on sand and gravel beaches (e.g., Carter and Orford 1993) and have been 
classified as swash-aligned, drift-aligned, and size graded (Carter 2002) or static, metastable, and 
dynamic (Woodroffe 2002). Boulder beaches (e.g., Oak 1985; McKenna 2005) are fundamentally 
different from their finer-grained sand and gravel counterparts (Buscombe and Masselink 2006). 
They have a high transport threshold (limited to extreme wave conditions) and limited post-storm 
recovery such that their profile shape has traditionally been regarded as reflecting the most recent 
or biggest storm (Oak 1981, 1985). Their cross-shore gradient is thus progressively reduced by 
successive major storms as they equilibrate with wave conditions: smaller subsequent storms have 
little impact. The cross-shore size sorting on boulder beaches (fining landwards) is a reflection of the 
landward reduction in wave energy. Despite recognition of cross-beach size variability (Oak 1985) 
longshore variability has not been reported, and Waag and Ogren (1984) explicitly dismiss any form 
of longshore organization of boulder beaches. 
At Mission Rocks (Fig. 1), a rocky coastline on the subtropical, highenergy east coast of South Africa, 
a boulder beach comprising slabs of beachrock is present on a þ 3 m raised shore platform 
(Salzmann and Green 2012). In this paper, we describe longshore variability of boulder size 
(expressed as mass) and cell development in the boulder beach and discuss the formative processes. 
Coastal Physiography and Wave Climate 
The coastline at Mission Rocks is straight, with minor crenulations and is orientated NNE–SSW (Fig. 
1). Offshore, the shelf is narrow (4 km) (Green 2009) and the coastline is wave-dominated (Smith et 
al. 2010). Waves generally approach from S to SE (Fig. 1) (Smith et al. 2010) and produce a net 
northward littoral transport (Birch 1996). The largest measured swells (1979–2009) are Hso ¼ 9 m 
for Tropical Storm Imboa (1984) (Guastella and Rossouw 2009) and Hso ¼ 8.5 m for the March 
(2007) Cut-Off-Low (CoL) swell (Fig. 2). The Hmax for tropical storm Imboa and the March (2007) CoL 
swell were 14 m and 15 m, respectively. Numerically modeled wave heights based on boulder sizes 
at Mission Rocks indicate that the largest measured boulder was emplaced by a storm wave with an 
Hs of 11.36 m (Salzmann and Green 2012). 
METHODS 
Boulders were measured on the basis of their A, B, and C axes. Longaxis orientations, geometries, 
and surface appearances were also recorded. A total of 134 boulders were measured and their 
positions were mapped onto an orthophotograph using a grid system. Size attributes (portrayed as 
mass) were contoured using the Kriging option in the Golden Software package Surfer, with a grid 
cell size of 0.5 m30.5 m. This was in order to depict spatial trends in boulder size distribution. Critical 
wave heights associated with transport of these boulders were calculated using equations in 
Pignatelli et al. (2009). These equations were used by Salzmann and Green (2012) to account for the 
initial emplacement of the boulder beach. In this paper all threshold transport values for post-
emplacement reworking are based on a subaerial pre-transport setting due to their loose 
arrangement on the shore platform. As such we employ the following equations of Pignatelli et al. 
(2009) for a subaerial setting: 
 
Where: 
Hscrit: critical height of storm wave at breaking point (m) 
a: length of the longest boulder axis (m) 
b: length of the intermediate boulder axis (m) 
c: length of the shortest boulder axis (m) 
Cd: coefficient of drag (Cd ¼ 2 in Pignatelli et al.’s (2009) equations) 
Cm: coefficient of mass (Cm ¼ 1) 
Cl: coefficient of lift (Cl ¼ 0.178 in Pignatelli et al.’s (2009) equations) 
g: gravitational acceleration (9.8m.s1) 
qw: density of water (taken as 1.02 g.cm1) 
qs: representative saturated density of beachrock in the locality (2.1 g.cm3) 
¨u: instantaneous acceleration of flow ( ¨u ¼1 m.s2) 
Furthermore, as Salzmann and Green (2012) explicitly dismiss a tsunamigenic origin for the boulders, 
we consequently focus only on the hydrodynamics of storm-wave modeling (Hs). 
RESULTS 
Boulder Beach Morphology and Texture 
A 1-km-long stretch of coast at Mission Rocks is composed of fine-to medium-grained sand eolianite 
with isolated lenses of conglomeratic beachrock backed by a high, vegetated sand dune. A gently 
seawardsloping shore-platform is cut into these lithologies at mean sea level (MSL), and a flatter 
raisedþ3 m MSL platform is also present. The lower shore platform varies from 5 to 20 m in width, 
with the width of the raised platform varying between 0 m and 10 m. 
The boulders occur as a 2–10-m-wide beach of large clasts resting on the higher platform and 
abutting the dune cordon (Fig. 3A). The seaward edge of the platform is devoid of boulders, and the 
greatest accumulation of boulders occurs at the landward edge of the platform. This forms a narrow 
boulder beach that is less than 3 m thick (Fig. 3A). It comprises predominantly slabby boulders of 
eolianite that are constrained in size by original bedding thickness (, 1 m) and the dominant joint sets 
of the area (1–4 m spacing in the a and b axis planes) (Fig. 3B). Fresh dislocation slots in the surface 
of the raised platform (Fig. 3B), and fresh abrasion surfaces on several boulders (Fig. 3C) attest to 
recent reworking of the boulder beach (Fig. 3C). 
The boulders show a dominant alongshore imbrication, consistent with the net littoral drift direction 
(Fig. 3A). Clasts were all slabby, and there was no longshore or cross-shore variability in shape. There 
was no crossshore variability in size, but four crude down-drift-fining cells are evident alongshore, 
each of which is ~ 40 m long (Fig. 4A, B). Each cell is bounded on the updrift side by clasts of . 5 
tonnes, and the size reduces progressively downdrift to an average size of , 2 tonnes. Calculated 
wave heights required to transport the largest clasts from a subaerial setting were 3.8 m (Table 1), 
while the smaller (, 2 tonnes) clasts could be transported in a subaerial setting by waves with an Hs 
in the range of greater than 1 m for the smallest clasts (Table 2). 
DISCUSSION 
The emplacement of boulders on the shoreline has been described in a variety of settings, either as 
individual forms or as small groups of boulders (Hansom and Hall 2009) or in boulder beaches (Oak 
1984; McKenna 2006) and ridges (Etienne and Paris 2010). While cross-shore size and shape 
variability is well known, the apparent longshore size grading described here has not previously been 
documented for boulder beaches. 
Longshore sorting on sand and gravel beaches often reflects achievement of equilibrium between 
wave energy and grain size (Carter 2002). Such a mechanism is not plausible for development of 
longshore sorting in boulder beaches in a single event because of the short duration of transport-
capable extreme events and the short (50 m) source–sink distance. Below we consider the 
cumulative effect of several events of varying intensity and recurrence interval. 
The general fabric and structure of the boulder beach at Mission Rocks is interpreted as a result of 
initial deposition of boulders of a range of sizes (0.8 to 9.0 tonnes), and their subsequent 
reorganization into cell-like structures similar to those found on gravel and sand beaches. The clasts 
are liberated from intertidal source areas and deposited on an elevated shore platform by the 
highest-magnitude storm waves (Salzmann and Green 2012). Due to the very high energy levels of 
emplacement (well above the critical threshold for movement), the initial boulder beach is sensitive 
only to size in the cross-shore upslope dimension. Transport and emplacement is insensitive to 
shape in any dimension. As a result, no initial longshore sorting by either size or shape occurs. 
Longshore sorting of boulders must therefore be a post-emplacement phenomenon, attributed to 
subsequent size sorting of the boulders during multiple, post-emplacement, lower-energy (but still 
extreme) events. 
The largest of the clasts emplaced during the highest-magnitude storms (calculations suggest Hs >11 
m) resist subsequent reorganization as their sizes are above the threshold for transport by all but the 
largest storms (Hs > 3.8 m).  These become the updrift cell boundaries. In the lee of these large 
clasts, however, smaller clasts are moved downdrift by lowermagnitude storm events (Hs , 3 m; 
Table 1). The finest material is preferentially entrained (transport-capable storms occur more 
frequently) and travels farthest downdrift during the event. The calculations suggest that transport-
capable waves for the finer boulder clasts include several historical storms (Fig. 2). The sorting 
mechanism involves smaller clasts travelling downdrift until they come to rest when the transporting 
flow velocity drops below threshold for that clast (when the storm wanes). The northward-fining 
pockets indicate a dominant south to north transport continuum that is consistent with the 
dominant wave direction. We consider that the formation of cell morphology occurs in stages. 
During the intervening fair-weather periods when wave activity is below the threshold of movement 
for the smaller boulders, no process is in operation that can reverse this tendency towards downdrift 
fining. Once the next competent storm occurs, the process of down-drift fining is resumed from the 
point where the previous event stopped. The number of intervening years has little effect on the 
overall process. 
We do not exclude the possibility that new clasts may be emplaced during lower-energy events, but 
these too would eventually be sorted alongshore. The supply of new clasts to the beach is, however, 
limited: the intertidal platform is devoid of loose blocks and no new cementation is occurring in the 
source area that would replenish material quarried. 
Similarly, it is possible that, once emplaced, the largest clasts may act like headlands and create 
wave-sheltered conditions in their lee. Such a situation was noted on the boulder beaches of the 
embayed north coast of Northern Ireland where boulders were bigger on the wave-exposed west-
facing ends of boulder-beach embayments (McKenna 1990). 
Recognition that the mechanism of longshore sorting is the combined effect of multiple high-
magnitude wave events over a considerable time period has important implications for the 
interpretation of such deposits both on contemporary coasts and in the geological record. Our 
observations imply repeated cycles of storm waves, with varying recurrence intervals that rework 
the beach to create the size sorting trends. This differentiates them from deposits associated with 
single, extreme events (either storm or tsunami). The latter are typically poorly sorted as all 
competent clasts are moved during the event. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Systematic alongshore variability in boulder-beach deposits is reported here for the first time and 
interpreted as the result of initial emplacement and subsequent sorting during lower-energy but still 
extreme events. The 40-m-long downdrift fining units are not related to longshore variations in wave 
energy but to unidirectional longshore transport of finer boulders during multiple events. The cell 
boundaries are dictated by the location of the largest boulders. Selective transport of the finer clasts 
takes place in accordance with their size (lesser storms occur more frequently and so smaller clasts 
move more frequently). Occasional new clasts are introduced during extreme wave events, though 
these too are sorted eventually. Alongshore sorting in boulder beaches via multiple high- (and 
variable-) magnitude events over a period of time distinguishes these coarse-clast deposits from 
those of single extreme events. 
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 TABLE 1.—Large boulder (. 5 t) attributes with corresponding Hs estimates using Pignatelli et al.’s 
(2009) equations. Data of significance in the text refers to the subaerial blocks shifted by storm 
waves. Sa = subaerial setting. 
 
 
TABLE 2.—Small boulder (<2 t) attributes with corresponding Hs estimates using Pignatelli et al.’s 
(2009) equations. Data of significance in the text refers to the subaerial blocks shifted by lesser-
magnitude storm waves. Sa = subaerial setting. 
 FIG. 1.—A) Locality map detailing the Mission Rocks area relative to Lake St Lucia. B) Enlarged 
locality map detailing boulder beach localities (depicted as mass distribution in Fig. 4). C) Rose 
diagram depicting the approaching swell directions and frequencies as measured at Richards Bay 
100 km south of the study area. 
 
 FIG. 2.—Frequency distribution of significant wave height since January 1972. M 2007 are the two 
swells of the March 2007 Cut Off Low (COL) and I is tropical storm Imboa (data courtesy of the 
National Ports Authority). Apart from emplacement values, all transport threshold values are 
calculated using a subaerial pre-transport setting. 
 FIG. 3.—A) Boulder beach developed above raised shore platform. Note the boulder-free seaward 
margin, the imbricated fabric, and the emplacement against the dune cordon. B) Fresh dislocation 
slot in the upper shore platform surface. C) Abrasion on overturned lower boulder surface. 
 FIG. 4.—Spatial variability of mass in A) the southern boulder beach and B) the northern boulder 
beach. Note the northward fining trend in each area and development of cell-like features. 
